
Alpine Vintage Suite
Lech, Austria

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

A cosy and stylish bijou bolthole for 
two, Arla’s Vintage Suite is a luxury 
ski apartment in Lech that’s just 
perfect for a romantic break in one 
of Europe’s best ski areas.

The Vintage Suite’s living and dining 
space is an airy loft-style room, 
with double-height ceilings and 
floor-to-ceiling windows that let the 
light flood in. Retro furniture and 
art works give this enviable space 
a strong sense of style. The dining 
table, which looks out of those 
huge windows onto the side of the 
mountain, is a fabulous spot for a 
quiet dinner for two, but seats six, 
should you want to invite friends 
back. Nearby, studio-style sofas 
are gathered close to the wood fire, 
so you can sit with a drink in the 
evenings, warming yourself through 
while the snow falls outside.

The bedroom is designed with your 
utmost comfort in mind, and as well 
as a luxury spa-style ensuite with 
spacious shower, the bedroom has 

What we love...

We love the design credentials of the Vintage Suite; fabulous vintage furniture 
and amazing use of light and space.
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its own bathtub, where you can soak 
away any aches and pains after a 
day on the slope.

On which note, guests of Alpine 
Vintage Suite also have access to 
a sauna, steam room, yoga and 
fitness room and a relaxation area, 
shared with the another suite in 
Arla House. And if you want to 
enjoy a full spa afternoon, you’re 
also welcome to use the Hotel 
Aurelio’s spa nearby, with swimming 
pool, and a thermal suite including 
Jacuzzi, cold water pool, saunas and 
steam bath. There’s certainly plenty 
to fill your time on afternoons when 
you’re not out on the snow.

At the end of each adventure-filled 
day, we’d suggest you take your 
drinks out onto the private balcony 
and enjoy watching the mountain 
darken and the lights twinkle on in 
the village. The Vintage Suite is a 
magical escape from everyday life 
- you’ll want to make the most of 
every moment.



Rooms

Alpine Vintage Suite sleeps 2 guests 
in one bedroom.

1 x Double bedroom with bath tub 
and en-suite shower room.

Facilities

Shared spa facilities with sauna and 
steam bath
Open-plan living area
Balcony with mountain views
Wood-burning fireplace
Shared ski and boot room
Covered parking available
Wifi

Guests of Alpine Vintage Suite 
also have complimentary access to 
the Aurelio Club Hotel Spa & Pool 
(excluding treatments), less than 5 
minute walk away.
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Eating

Alpine Vintage Suite is offered on a 
bed & breakfast basis, allowing you 
to follow your own schedule. You’ll 
start each day with an appetising 
and hearty breakfast, an ideal 
way to set you up for a day on the 
slopes.

If you wish, you can also dine in 
at Aurelio Club hotel’s restaurant, 
where you can opt for fine dining or 
a half-board menu.

There’s plenty to do in Lech and 
the town is most known for its 
gastronomy, so foodies will be in 
seventh heaven here. This property 
is walking distance from many 
wonderful restaurants, too. We 
particularly recommend Zur Kanne’s 
for lunch on its terraces, Griggeler 
Stuba for an evening meal of local, 
seasonal dishes.
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Kids

Alpine Vintage Suite is a bijou 
apartment for a couple, so while 
children would be welcome, families 
would probably prefer to stay in 
one of the larger suites within Arla 
Luxury Home.

The bedroom is small but a travel 
cot would fit into the adjoining living 
room if you were travelling with 
a baby. Parents of young children 
should be aware that there is an 
open fire in this suite.

Nannies and babysitters could be 
arranged on request.

Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service.

Chalet staff include:
Daily housekeeping
In-resort concierge service

Additional staff such as a private 
chef, nannies and massage 
therapists can be arranged on 
request.
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Location

Alpine Vintage Suite is a luxury ski 
apartment that forms part of the 
Arla Luxury Home in the Tannberg 
region of Lech.

The blue Schlegelkopf piste is 
conveniently located across the 
road, offering almost ski-in/
ski-out access. From here, it is 
a short ski down to the nearest 
Schlegelkopfbahn lift station.

It’s just a short walk from the centre 
of the village, which is known for its 
gastronomy. There are a plethora 
of fabulous restaurants to choose 
from.

The nearest airports are Innsbruck, 
approx. 1hr 30mins away or Zurich 
approx. 2hrs 30mins away.
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